Please have all electronic devices put away during the meeting until it is adjourned.

A.S.O. Senate Agenda
Fall 2014 Meeting 12
December 2, 2014
Los Angeles Harbor College, Senate Room
(Upstairs in the Seahawk Center)

*Disclaimer: The Los Angeles Harbor College Associated Student Organization Student Senate meeting is a Brown Act meeting where audio and video taping is allowed without prior permission.

*Disclaimer: The order of the agenda is subject to change

I. CALL TO ORDER/PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE
II. ADOPTION OF AGENDA
III. ROLL CALL
IV. APPROVAL OF MINUTES (1 minute)
V. PUBLIC FORUM (3 minutes per person)
VI. SPECIAL GUEST SPEAKER:  
   John Fraser: S SCCC VP of Governance & Policy  
   Mercy Yanez: Dean of Student Services
VII. ADVISOR REPORT (10 minutes)
VIII. EXECUTIVE CABINET REPORT (5 minutes per office)
IX. UNFINISHED BUSINESS:
    a) Karaoke Contest: (D. Bivinetto) This senator would like to hold a karaoke contest in the Seahawk Center lounge from 12:00pm to 1:00pm. Candy will be given to contestants and the winner will receive a $15 Subway gift card. [Everything in this bill be either donated or borrowed.]
    b) T-Shirt: (Roman & committee) This senator would like the ASO to wear shirts so people can identify them. [$273]
    c) T-Shirts: (Roman & committee) This senator would like the ASO to wear shirts so people can identify them, but the ASO members would have to pay 50% of the shirt price. [$136]
    d) Winter Wonderland: (Perkins, Perez, & committee) This senator is asking for funds for the Winter Wonderland event to purchase decorations, snow, snacks, and to replenish supplies. [$1,500]
    e) Ice Cream Day: (Monroy and Delgadillo) These senators would like to serve ice cream to students to get us in the Christmas spirit. [$95]
    f) Business Dept – LAHC: (Gibbs) This senator is requesting funds to support purchase of supplies for the Business Dept. It currently has no budget and purchases are coming out of their own pockets. [$540.42]
    g) All Clubs – Fundraisers: (Gibbs) This senator is requesting the purchase of 5 canopies for cub fundraising. ASO currently owns just 1 canopy. [$445]
X. NEW BUSINESS (Action may be taken):
    a) Final Scantrons Party: (Baeza and Amisone) These senators would like to give out free scantrons to students around campus. [NTE $30]

XI. SENATOR PROJECTS:
    a) LLRC Building Hour Extension

XII. COMMITTEE REPORTS – Oral reports will be shared.
    a) Advertising Committee:
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b) Constitution/Bylaws Committee:
c) Student Union Committee:
d) T-Shirt Committee:
e) Winter Wonderland Committee:

XIII. SHARED GOVERNANCE REPORT (3 minutes): Oral reports will be shared.

XIV. INFORMATION ITEMS (4 minutes per person)

XV. ADJOURNMENT